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are in the seeds of
today.

All the flowers of all
the tomorrows

Old Chinese Proverb
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Students Threaten Strike State Legislature Designates Use
Of Higher Tuition Revenue
Against Food Conditions
By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

At a meeting of the student
Donn Food Committee held
Monday , Feb. 10, at Dougall
Men's Residence Hall, a decision
was announced by student Food
Committee chairman Ben
Wassennan whereby the campus
Food Service was given a one
week ultimatum to improve the
food and dining standards or face
the threat of a joint
Whitman-Dougall Hall student
strike.
In addition to Wasserman ,
present at the meeting were Men's
resident director John Mcinroy ;
Women's resident director , Marie
Walsh; ABC Odgen Food District
Supervisors Mr. Michael Bastolo
and Mr. David Russen; and 85
student . representatives , which
accounted for 35% of the entire
Men ' s and Women's Donn
population. Mr. Gerald Hersher,
Food Service Manager, was not in
attendance.
The necessity of the meeting
arose from student dissatisfaction
with food and food conditions. "I
have taken as much as I intend to
take," said Wasserman. An air of
•Rlli&n - d

to encompass the

meeting as the student Food
Committee chairman introduced
the two food service
representatives and began
moderating the discussion.
As open discussion among all
parties present resulted in a long
list of student grievances with the
present food situation. Among the
major complaints were: 1) a lack
of varieties of foods . 2) a poor
quality of food. 3) very poor
preparation of food. 4) difficulty
in obtaining "seconds" without
having to wait a second time in
line. 5) extra-long and slow
moving lines. 6) a lack of courtesy
and a poor attitude on the part of
several of the Food Service
employees. 7) a strict opening
and closing time schedule. 8)
poor sanitary conditions.
Despite a great deal of previous

dissatisfaction by the students,
most seemed somewhat · satisfied
by the presence and opini"ons of
Mr. Bartolo and Mr. Russen , who
noted that , "We (the Food
Service) are here to serve you , and
we only wish to do the best we
can." Mr. Batolo also commented
that he feels "the attitude of our
employees seems to be one half of

Wasserman Student
Food Committee Chairman

Ben

the problem. Once this is changed,

we can begin to achieve real
progress."

By Maureen Higgins

"Where is the tuition increase
going?" is a question that many
state college students and their
parents are asking.
Last May the Board of Higher
Education increased the tuition at
the state colleges from $150 to
$350 per year. The Board took
this action in order to increase the
level of financial support at the
state colleges, and to maintain
reasonahle equality in the tuition
charged to students in New
Jersey's public higher education
institutions.
Tuition at Rutgers is $400 per
year and tuition at the county
colleges range from $235 to $300
per year, with most charging
$300.
The tuition increase, unlike
other state revenues , is deposited
in a special account for the use of
the state colleges during fiscal
year 1968-69. In an apparent
attempt to allay the feat that the

tuition increase would not go
back to the colleges, the
Legislature in the 1968-69
Appropriation Act took the
unusual step of specifically
designating the areas in which the
projected $4,425,000 increase in
tuition revenues would go.
Here is the breakdown of
where the tuition increase is
going.
$900,000 for scholarships

State scholarships are worth
$500 a year or the cost of the
tuition , whichever is less. Before
the tuition increase the state
scholarships of students attending
the state colleges were worth
$150, the cost of tuition. With the
$200 increase the state
scholarships are now worth $350
to students attending the state
colleges.
$790,000 of the $900,000 is
being used to cover this increased
cost to the State. As soon as the
Department receives fonnal

Reagan,Muzikar To
He.ad Committees

On Friday, February 7th,
Both men appeared more than President Bill Price called the
willing to co-operate with the Student Council to order for its
students for a quick and first session of the spring
satisfactory solution. Among semester. Mr. Price proceeded to
promised changes to occur within inform the body of the vacancy
the week are: I) the hiring of a existing in the capacity of the
new and more efficient cook. 2) foreign students committee. This
the purchasing of better quality vacancy exists due to the mid-year
meat. 3) a variety of rolls. 4) the graduation cif ex-chairman Neil
fonnation of a menu-planning Tobiasson. Diane Reagen
committee , composed of students volunteered and was approved to
and representatives from the Food chair the Foreign Students
Service . 5) other "notable Committee for the balance of her
changes ." These were not te_rm as sophomore council
specifically named but Mr. Batalo rep re sen tative .
and Mr. Russen felt that these
President Price announced the
changes wwould satisfactorily Registrar's office will publish in
meet the needs of the students.
next year's catalogue a list of
Although a strike is still professors and courses they teach .
tentatively planned for next week, This action results from joint
efforts by the student
(Continued on Page 2)

organization and the Faculty
Senate. Mr. Price read a letter
from V.A.C. (Voting Age
Coalition) which called for NSC
to formulate a committee to work
for the voting age to be reduced
to eighteen years . Senior council
representative Chris Muzikar has
been appointed chairman of the
V.A.C. committee on campus .
President Price then went into
an explanation of the tardiness of
the Student Directory . Mr. Price
stated that the student
organization initially encountered
difficulty in obtaining a master
list from the administration .
Secondly , there was also difficulty
with the contracted printer.
However , this year's Student
Directory will be available for
(Continued on Page 6)

approval from the Budget Bureau,
the remaining $110 ,000 will be
used to aid students who do not
have state scholarships, but who
have been financially burdened by
the tuition increase.
$800,000 for salary increases for
faculty and administration

In May the Board of Higher
Education approved a new salary
guide for faculty . This guide was
later cut by the Legislature who
substituted one of their own and
made the unusual move of
including it in the 1968-69
Appropriations Act.
In September the Board
increased the administrative salary
guide , which is now in the State
Salary Adjustment Committee
awaiting approval.
The $800 ,000 will be used to
cover the increases in faculty
salaries, and will cover
retroactively to September the
increases in administration salaries
when their new guide is approved.
$300,000 for library books,
periodicals, and other materials
for new disciplines

This amount has been divided
equally among the state colleges
each recelv\nb ~:,o,O"Ou.
Arrangements are now being made

by the Department and State
College librarians with the
commerical processor to get the
books on the shelves as quickly as
possible. These funds will be
advanced as soon as these
arrangements are completed.
$450,000 for laboratory and
other instructional equipment.

None of the funds from this
allocation has yet been
distributed. Each college will
receive $75,000 for this -purpose
as soon as the Department
receives and approves its proposed
list of purchases.
$750,000 to assist in the
transition from single purpose to
multi-purposee colleges.

Approximately $400,000 of
this money has been allocated for
( Con t i nucd on Pat;l" 7 l

Campus School To Become Research Center
By Marylynn Franks

The ph asing out of the
affiliation between the Campus
School and the Union Township
school system will make way for
the development of an
educational resources center on
the Newark State campus.

Arthur Jonas,
Campus School

Principal,

Dr. Arthur Jonas, principal of
the campus school , stated that
there will continue to be classes in
the campus school buildings, but
"instead of being a demonstration
school, it will be a research
center . . . We are organizing an
institution of childhood
development".
Under the present system
most of the students attending the
campus school are from Union
Township. The Union Board of

Education pays a per student
tuition to the college for the
children enrolled, and designates
the area from which the children
come.
The termination of this
arrangement comes by order of
the Chancellor of Higher
Education, Ralph Dungan.
According to Dr. Ed ward
LaCrosse , Chainnan of the
Department of Special Education
here at Newark State , Dungan's
opposition to the campus school
concept "precipated, but did not
cause" the transfering of emphasis
in the school. Plans for the
development of a research center
have been in the works "for about
three years", Dr. LaCrosse stated.
"We are changing from a

community school to a laboratory
school" , LaCrosse said. " if a
college is going to run a school ,
there ought to be a significant
amount of research going on." He
cited the center's three main
purposes to be as follows : to train
professional personnel ; to provide
a laboratory for research ; and to
provide service.
Lacrosse felt that the proposed
plan would have "more relevance"
to the courses offered by the
college , since it would "provide
resource" for the development of
education projects which could be
initiated by various departments
of the college.
Dr. LaCrosse and Dr. Jonas
named programs initiated by the
campus school which exemplify
·

(Continued on Page 2) .

Edward L. Lacrosse, Chairman
of Special
Education
Department
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Campus School For Research
(Continued from Page 1)

the type of work that will be
carried on there in the future . The
communications-disorders class
was, when it was started, the only
one of its kind in the state . At the
present time , there are
approximate ly thirty . The
pre-school deaf-blind class is the
only one of its kind in the entire
region .
Under the new plan , the center
will avoid doing things "for
unnecessary duplication" , Dr.
LaCrosse sai d. There . will be
programs for children of "high
disability and low-incidence", that
is , those children who are severely
handicapped , but who comprise
too small a percentage to have the

state develop special services for
them.
While at the present time the
school includes several normal ,
ungraded classes, this will no
longer be a permanent part of the
school once the phasing out is
complete d.
Though there will be an early
childhood center which will
include nursery school through
kindergarten, it probably won't be
possible , according to Dr.
LaCrosse, for an individual child
to continue progressively from
one level to the next. Children
will be brought in to take part in
specific experimentations, but
during their stay at the school will
also be taught in all areas

Student Reactions Needed
On Planning Comm. Prop.
The In st itutional Pl anning
Committee has been working on
Newark State's transition from a
teachers' college to a liberal arts
college since September I 968.

Best Dressed
Sophomore Hela Yungst was chosen winner of the Top Ten
College Girl Contest held last Wednesday. She is a Sophomore,
and was sponsored by her sorority, Omega Sigma Psi.
Hela spoke about her involvement in the Theatre Guild. She
has appeared in NSC productions of "The Draftdodger," "The
Crucible," and will appear as Desdemona in th is spring's
production of "Othello."
Her name will be submitted for national competition to
GLAMOUR Magazine. If she is chosen by GLAMOUR , she will
appear in its August issue.
Suzanne Herbst of Nu Sigma Tau was first runner-up, and
Pat Rudy off Sigma Kappa Phi was second runner-up.
The contest was sponsored by Nu Theta Chi sorority.

In October, the committee
released a preliminary document
concerned with the changes
needed to make this transition.
During the past five months
various alterations , additions and
modifications have been
incorporated into the initial
document. Dr. Richard Nichols ,
Assistant to the President, has said
that now the committee will
release a revised statement.
The document, to be released
ea rly next week , will include a
newly suggested academic
program plus suggestions for
improved social and commercial
services.
The first document was read
by the Board of Trustees , the
Executive Board and some faculty
members . " However", as Dr.

NEW SCHOOL: Model In New York

"It Begins With Students"
Student Organization News - CPS
NEW YORK (CPS) - Spring is
two months away and already in
California the scene is on fire .
Violence is certain to break out
across the country after midterms
in March. Students are still
looking for the language to put
them in touch with each other
an d with faculty and
administrators. It's not totally
impossible; Harvard just pushed

through a Black st udies department without anyone being first
knocked over the head.
In New York it's customary to
take the New School for granted.
Nothing ever happens there
except education - which is
s u fficient reason for the
responsi ble radicals , restructurers
and educational reformers to give
the school a close look. The
average age of the student body is

35 which means the school is a
secondary environment for people
who have homes. families and
jobs, and therefore a good deal
about the New School is not
applicable to the conflicts on
most camp uses .. However , there is
a lot to be learned from its sense
of the "order of importance."
The New School moves in a
direction completely opposite
that of the typical American
university . IT BEGINS WITH
STUDENTS, tries to teach the
courses
urban renewal ,
electronic music , the philosophy
of revolution, investment banking,
February 18 is coming!
poetry, intergroup
Love hippie
relations
,
and so on. The New
"1968 Firebird" 350, Alpine
Blue-Black Vinyl Top, Power School faculty, as might be
Steering, H.D . Suspension , H.D. guessed , changes witth the needs
Hurst 3 sp., New Car Warranty, of its students and at the same
time it attracts the most talented
Good Year PoJyglass Wide Ovals.
professionals in any given field.
Call: 486-5367
Among the school's thousands
Dear Pogo,
of casual course-taking students
Does your cream-cheese lose its
are 2100 graduate degree
flavor on the bedpost over night?
candidates and, since 1966, 200
Bill No . 421
day-time undergrads who must
Romeo now lives in Upper have , two years of colltge
elsewhere in order to be admitted.
Montclair
The Gallery
(Continued on Page 5)

Classified Ads
A Bah'ai Fireside has been
planned for Saturday, February
15th, 8 p.m., at the home of:
Mr. and Mrs .. Raymond Rouse
56 Denham Road
Springfield, New Jersey
Hear about the Baha'i Faith and
ask questions. Informal
atmosphere, stimulating
discussion, light refreshments. For
further information contact Joan
Cingar MB No. 274
Wanted - Piano
Good
condition; Spinet or Small Grand.
Contact Dr. Kavett 351-4376.

-----

Nichols stated, "the committee
wishes to have a wider
distribution of the document than
in the previous instance. We are
now looking for students
reactions as well."
Included in the document are
reaction sheets in which the
reader is to give his opinion on the
contents of the document.

comprising a well-rounded
curriculum.
The children who attend the
laboratory school will be selected ,
according to what programs are
planned or in ·progress from
applications made to the school.
Most of the children , Dr. Jonas
said, would come from Union ,
Essex. and Morris counties.
The educational research
center will add a vital new
dimension to the curriculum of
Newark State College . As Dr.
Lacrosse stated, "If you don 't
have ongoing research , you can't
teach people to do research. You
must have models ". These models
will be provided in the laboratory
school.

Strike! ·
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Wasserman stressed that it will
"only be used as a last resort" and
added that "I have complete faith
in these two gentlemen (Mr.
Batala and Mr. Russen) and I feel
that they will make every possible
effort to alleviate as many of the
problems as possible."
Another meeting is scheduled
between students and Food
Service representatives for next
Monday to discuss the successs
or failure of this week's changes
and to determine whether or not
the strike will be necessary.

" We need all kinds of
reactions", Dr. Nichols explained.
"This document is an expanded ~
one but is still in the preliminary .,
stages. We therefore would l
appreciate the reactions an d ideas 1

I

NEW SINGLES DANCE
Every Sunday at 8:30 P.M.
Starting Sun. Feb. 16th
Hotel SURBURBAN,

Enst Orage, N. J.

of The
the faculty
andwill
the be
students."
·_14_1
__
S.Singler
H-ar_r_b_o_n_S_t_.
_ __,
document
available l•,____
•r.ur,
for
by Singles'
outside the INDEPENDENT
For Further Info:
office early next week to those
Call 672-3829
who wish to read it.

s·c..·h·. e d u..l.e_ _ 0·if Ev_ en•tS
·..

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE
DATE
EVENT
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
7 :45-10 :30 CCB Movie : "A Man and
a Woman"
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 17th
9:00-4:00 Placement Interviews
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
9:00-4:00 Placement Interviews
1 :40-3 :00 Renata Club meeting
3 :05-5 :00 Student Personnel meeting
6:00-10 :00 Sigma Beta Chi Alumni Tea
7:00-10:00 Festival Chorus Rehearsal
WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 19th
9:00-4 :00 Placement Interview
11 :30-2:00 Faculty Staff Buffet
6:00-10:00 Miss NSC Pageant meeting
7:30-10:00 Alpha Phi Omega meeting
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 20th
9 :00-4:00 Placement Interviews
9:00-12:00 Student Personnel
Dept. meeting
9:00-3:00 School Community
Coordinators meeting
1 :40-3 :30 Faculty Senate meeting
5 :45-8:00 College Center
Board meeting
6:00-8:00 Phy . Ed . Swim Meet Dinner
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21st
9:00-4 :00 Placement Interviews
5 :00-9 :00 Student Council meeting
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
8:00-12:00 Sophomore Class mixer

WEEK OF 2/ 16
PLACE
Theatre for
Perf. Arts
Activities Bldg.
A and B
Activities Bldg.
A and B
Alumni Lounge
Downs meeting rm A
Sloan Lounge
Little Theatre
Activities Bldg.
A and B
Downs Hall
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Activities Bldg.
A and B
Downs meeting rm A
Downs meeting rm B
Library Conference Rm
Alumni Lounge
Downs meeting rm A
Activities Bldg.
A and B
Hex Room
Snack Bar
College Center

February 13, 1969

Participation
Encouraged
In "Eliiah"
Singers throughout the State
are invited to participate in a
performance of Men delssohn 's
"Elijah" at the Newark State
College Theatre for the
Performing Arts in Union . The
event will be held at 8 :30 p.m.
Friday , May 16.
Rehearsals will be held at 7 :30
p.m. Tuesdays at the Little
Theatre in the College Center,
beginning February 11. There will
be no auditions. Singers can join
the group by attending the fi rst
rehearsal.
Community participation in
choral works is a tradition with
the Newark S tate Music
De p artment. The a nn u al
Christmas performance of the
Messiah draws about 200 singers
from communities throughout the
state.
Director is Mr. Jack Platt ,
chairman of th e Music
Department .
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Fraternity Views ~ ......... Part I
f
h
Bob Suswal; Pres. o Nu Sigma P i
This is to be a series of four
· articles about the fraternal
organizations on campus. The
purpose is to familiarize the
studentwiththem.
I - N~ Sigma ~~i
.
Nu Sigma Phi is a social and
service fraternity which accepts
people of all creeds races and
color as stated in its constitution.
It has been active on campus since
1936. Bob Suswal, president,
acte d as a spokesman for the
forty-five b rot h ers in the
follo wing interview.
Q - Phi is the only fraternity
not considered to be interested in
political power on campus. Why is
this so?
A - Our organization states
that we are a service and soda!
organization and not political. We
have no desire t o drag the
fra ternity into a political machine
although we do · urge brothers to
participate actively on campus.

W.iY-does
apeifect size7
look perfect
only21 day§:
eveifmontfi?

Striving to win trophies is the fraternity who could not
petty and we have not tried 100% pledge the first semester for
to attain them through the Greek academic reasons or other reasons .
c o m p e t i ti v e fun c tions . Pledging and hazing add activity
Competition only leads to hard · tothesemesterwhichwillnowbe
feelings between the organizations continuous throughout the school
and this is not right for a social year. Phi is striving to become a
organization . As a social
progressive fraternity and this is
organization we desire to have a the first major step.
good time and not compete ,
Q - Do you feel IFSC is doing
although we are trying to better a 11 it can to improve
our past positions in Greek events. fraternity-sorority relations on
Q
What is currently campus?
occurring within the fraternity?
A - IFSC is a worthwhile body
A - We have been planning for
but it seems that it is not doing all
allowing a pledge class to enter it can. This is apparent from the
the fraternity this semester. This words of the president which
is contrary to IFSC rules which
appeared in a previo u s
state that a pledge class may be INDEPENDENT article and can
accepted only in the first semester also be observed at the meetings.
of a school year. At the next IFSC
The president is not getting all the
meeting we will inform them of cooperation which he needs and
our decision and we will ask for
this springs from apathy within
their approval . But we do plan to
the organization itself.
remain in IFSC. Phi's reason for
IFSC will have to change with
this action is to allow pe rsons into
the college to better suit the
students More Liberal Arts Majors
are continually being accepted to
the college which will result in a
lower male-female ratio . The

That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
P AMP RIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less t han perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

(Con t inued on Page 7)

Some people talk about the establishment, We DON 'T
Some people talk about the system WE DONT
We talk about neither; we're too busy changing them. If you want
to be busy for one hour a week as a volunteer tutor, call 488-5949
or 267-1053.
Upward Bound an 0 .E.O. program which acts and motivates.

Junior Prom-March 14--------i
On Friday, March 14 , the
Junior Class will hold its annual
formal prom. The affair will take
place at the Westmount Country
Club , West Paterson . Marlene
Salerno, chairman of the Junior
Prom Committee , discl osed the
title of the event as "The Twelfth
of Never. "

It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special ·
female weight gain .. .
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you t he week before
your menstrual period.
T his fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate ner ves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)

fra tern Hy system must be
equipped to satisfy this influx of
an increased male population .
Q - Do you have any plans to
strengthen the fraternit y
cooperation and unity on
campus?
A - In addition to an IFSC I
would like to see the formation of
an Inter-Fraternity Council {IFC).
The fraternity presidents club
which was begun this year has
failed its purpose : that of uniting
the four frats by bettering
comm u nications between the
presidents.
Only one meeting was called
this year and was called at an
in c onvenient time for the
presidents, many of whom were
student-teaching. If an IFC was
forme d, I would like to see it run
on a much looser basis than IFSC
which would make it a more
efficient organization .
Q - How do you feel about
Alpha Phi Omega?
A - We have never been
against APO but we will go along

Bids are now on sale through
March 5, in the College Center,
adjacent to the snack bar
entrance. Those interested are
urged to purchase bids early for
table accommodations.
The cost of bids is $23 SO.
Included in this fee is: a cocktail
hour, a wide variety of hot and
cold smorgasbord type
hors-d'ouvres, fresh fruit cup ,
soup d'jour , prime ribs of beef,
potatos and vegetables , and
cherries bombe for dessert to
coincide with the theme .

ting

amp
hletg

NEWARK STATE
COLLEGE
Book Store Library
February 17, 1969
10 A .M . to 7 P.M.

Decorations will be light blue and
white .
Miss Salerno announced that
entertainment will be supplied by
Milt Davis and his orchestra.
Headlining the evening will be the
singing group , The Magnificent
Men , in con cert. The Magnificent
Men are recording stars for
Capitol records. Their version of
" Sweet Soul Medley" h as enjoye d
wide popularity . The group has
also made several L.P.'s , amo ng
these are "The Magnifi cent Men
Live" and "Th e World of Soul" .
The group has achieved much
fame for their soul singing , in
addition they are also reputed to
be quite versatile in other music.
The Magnificent Men hail from
Philadelphia and have thrilled
audiences at Monmouth College ,
Rutgers College, Atlantic City,
Asb ury Park and before other
Metropolitan concert audiences.
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Right
"Truth cann_o t be Jorcetl but must be allowed to plead Jor itselJ."

Of Opinion

The Necessity For
Fiscal Autonomy
Next week , the State Legislature will
vote on Bill S-256, a bill which grants local
autonomy to the six State Colleges.
·
This bill has received the support of
most educational experts within the state ,
including five out of six of the State College
presidents, the Council of State Colleges
(which includes the college presidents and
the head of the Boards of Trustees of the
State Colleges) , the New Jersey Association ,
and some alumni groups at the State
Colleges.
The bill , ironically enough, has not
received the support of the Chancellor of
Higher Education , Ralph E. Dungan, and
will not receive his support unless it is
amended to conform to certain guidelines
which have been set forth by the Chancellor.
These guidelines provide "that while it is
important to decentralize the authority to
make decisions to the State Colleges , it is
also important to insure that these decisions
are exercised within a framework and policy
and regulation which insures consistency
from institution to institution and prescribes
procedures which will insure economical
operation."
The INDEPENDENT has been informed
by President Wilkins of the position of the
majority of State College presidents. the
INDEPENDENT , in a press conference with

To the Editor:
In regard to your letter (Chris
Muzikar) which appeared in last
week ' s edition of the
INDEPENDENT, I feel it my
responsibility to furnish an honest
reply.
I must first say that I respect
your views , decisions , and the
Dungan , has been informed of the position right to a difference of opinion. I
further assume that we both share
of the Department of Higher Education .
a mutual respect for each other's
Whereas Dr. Wilkins claims that the differing opinions. However ,
acceptance of Dungan's proposals would be accusations and name-calling of
exchanging one form of bureaucracy for one's anti-thesis can only result in
another , Mr. Dungan maintains that he is chaos and conflict. For it is only
protecting the taxpayers of the State from co-operation and compromise , not
irresponsibility on the part of the local name-calling, which can result in
unity and positive ends.
administrators.
As a writer , I must always be
After consideration of both positions,
the INDEPENDENT urges passage of S-256. open to constructive criticism,
We recognize that the bill in its present form and if you have any ideas which
is not perfect , but its alleged imperfections would be beneficial toward the
are outweighed by its· immediacy. The bill is improvement of my writing I
would be glad to listen to them.
here , and passage by the Legislature seems
To answer two or your specific
probable.
criticisms ; (I) I have never
However , the guidelines as set up by questioned the sincerity or
Chancellor Dungan as not seem outrageous. Patriotism of Hubert Humphrey;
They are specific concrete suggestions for as a matter of fact , when the
the maintenance of minimum standards, INDEPENDENT Editorial Board
they include a system of budgetary voted on which of the three major
specifications personnel regulations , and candidates it would support for
purchasing procedures, consistent with the Presidency , I backed Mr.
Humphrey for exactly the reasons
normal fiscal operations.
you gave, and (2) J really doubt

continuing both STUDENT
PROFILES and SQUIRES
SPEAK, two features which I

~~

!\s~r~! e
d e:~:udr:~:
participation on this campus. And
if you can remember, last year I
also pressured various athletic
c ommittees to hurry the
fo rmation of a football team (not
a very radical proposal) through
the use of PIGSKIN POLITICS , a
series of related feature articles.
Sincerely yours .
DA YID S. LICHTENSTEIN

Defense

To the Editor ,
Mr. Muzikar's article
" Objection" was nothing more
than a name calling game on Dave
Lichtenstein in which he failed
only to- call Dave a communist
and claim he has 8.0. Mr. Muzikar
has every right to criticize other
peoples' opinions but does it ha•.'e
to b·e done in such a childish
manner? I have often heard my
little sister s:-iy "I don' t like you ,
you're , not nice ," but I never
expected to find it on a college
c~mpus.
I do agree that Mr. Humphrey
r ad r-.:ixon are very dedicated
men, but does this mean tl1at f 1eir
policies are necessarily rir,h t? I
feel net. Hitler and Stalin were
both dedicated men and felt they
.vere riJ 1t. Cr:i.nted Hur.1rl trey
The bill must be passed, and it must be that you have carefully, if at all anc: j'\jixo:1 arc not in the same
pa ssed immediately. However , the read Elridge Cleaver' s SOUL ON class as Hiecr or Stalin , for they
have only an undeclarn•l war to
INDEPENDENT r e commends the ICE. For as to whether it deserved hall(Jle. At least Hitler and Stali n
investigation of Dungan's guidelines by the any recognition in my column , declared their atrocities.
state college administrators, to see if the may I remind you that it was
On the same note Spiro Agnew
proposals se t forth by him are so adverse to praised by the NEW YORK is a dedicated politician and he
TI MES as one of the ten has been quoted as · sayin g "foe
their idea of State College autonom y.
outstanding books published United States is the greatest place
during the year.
i11 this nation ."
I would like to note , Mr.
Yours truly,
Muzikar (and I think you will
DENNIS MARRON
know what I mean) , that
throughout like and on this
campus ther e a re certain
individuals who will help a cause
only so far as they can take
personal advantage of it. At least I To The Editor ,
do not feel that I have fallen into
On the night of February 3 at
this category .
abouf 6 :30 , my car (a black
In closing, perhaps it should be Impala) was badly scraped by
noted that in additionn to writing another car whose driver had the
CRYSTAL . CLEAR , I have also
(Co ntinued o n Page 7)

Bravery
Award -

lNDEPENDENT

T~e opinio ns expr~
in signed col um-ris .. ofthis newspaper do not
necessarily rafl~t the opinions of the editors. Nor is anyth ing pri nted in _; ·
paper, unless di rectly noted as such , to be taken as off icial policy or opiniQn of
the collage.
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New School ''Goodbye Charlie''
(Continued from Page 2)

Once accepted as a degree
candidate, a student is free to
select his courses from the entire
school catalog, graduate or
undergraduate , for a flat tuition
rate of $1700 per year.
Scholarship money is divided
equally among these students who
need it. There is no money
available for student loans.
Ralph Harrod's title is Director
of Educational Advising, a
position subordinate to the dean
on the power structure and
roughly equivalent to a Director
of Student Activities in any other
school. His job is limited to
contacts with students at the
individual level
selecting
courses, study problems and
personal difficulties. He has to be
the envy of counterparts in other
schools since he doesn't have to
deal with an angry student body
trying to overthrow the
administration.
He doesn't have to deal with
clubs. political organizations or
the Byzatine manipulations of a
student council. They do not exist
at the New School. When students
feel a need or have a grievance it is
usually translated upward in terms
of a new course, which so far the
school has been able to satisfy.
The closest the school came to
an open demonstration occurred
last spring when students felt
sympathetic toward the rebels at
Columbia and attempted to
organize a similar takeover. It
quickly dissipated for lack of
interest. As one student put it,
"When you take on the
admi.nistration head-on at other
schools you run into a brick wall.
Here at the New School you hit
nothing but fog."

An Excuse For "Lightness"
By Meg Morgan
place over a few too many
The Club Bene in Morgan , New martinis.
Jersey (Morgan, in case you did
The picture is not quite as bad
not know, festers somewhat south as I have painted it, for the
of Perth Amboy, the pearl of the production purports to be nothing
New Jersey coast-line.)attemptsto more than "light entertainment",
feed its customers, then aid their and cannot be criticized for
digestion with , and I add this with fulfilling this function. Reading
a slight bit of collegiate any kind of depth into this
condescension, "light comedy would be committing an
entertainment". The after-dinner
"liqueur" for the next few weeks
is "Goodbye Charlie ." a comedy
starring Fannie Flagg. (You may
recognize Miss Flagg as the recent
mimic of Lady Bird Johnson and
her Beautify America program.)
The production is mildly
mediocre. The play, taken as a
separate entity, is clever; the plot
is unrealistic, but the utter
ridiculousness of it makes it
relaxing. Many of the lines are
knee-slappers or nearly, anyway.
The total production, however,
never quite reaches the
potentiality that the comedy
Fannie Flagg stars in a local
offers. The setting, a bachelor's
production . of "Goodbye
beach house, is comprised of one
Charlie."
dirty couch, a bar, curtains and
chair cushions that never quite injustice , and the seeker of
convince the audience that they diversion , without any
are supposed to match, a rather intellectualism rnigh t well take the
unsubtle bed, and a piano stool trip to be diverted, if only briefly.
This brings us to a discussion
posing as a coffee table . The set
screams poverty, a cry that denies of this type of entertainment as
the very essence of its owner, the an art, another injustice.
late, great Charles Sorel, who was Dinner-theatres like the Club Bene
. are cropping up throughout the
anything but poor.
The case rises not too far above area. The evening is not an
the mediocre. Fanny Flagg, the inexpensive one by collegiate
best of the group , is notable in standards : a couple can get away
only one scene, in which she is with nothing less · than $20.00,
drunk and her inevitable which includes a meal , r show, and
confrontation with self takes one drink. The idea, then is aimed

PHILIPS
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THE 4 SEASONS PUT IT ALL DOWN IN
THE GENUINE IMITATION LIFE GAZETTE
This is the baby that took 9 months
to produce; the album that shreds
America's imitation moral fiber.
And the country's No. 1 singing
group gets into sounds you've never
heard before ... from anybody.
Album features an 8-page genuine
imitation newspaper including
lyrics, comics and feature sections
..• a long with some of the most
significant songs of the decade.
Make it part of your collection
today!
Genuine Imitation Life Gazette.
The 4 Seasons with Frankie Valli.
PHS 600-290.

A product of Mercury Record Productions, Inc., 35 E. Wocker Drive, Chicago, lllinQis 60601.

at another type of audience: the
married couple, probably not
college people (do I sound VERY
superior?), who are stuck at home
all week with the kids and a T.V.,
who want a pleasant evening out
of the house , and who have
neither the time nor the courage
to attempt a more stimulating
theatre in New York. (A similar
evening in The City might run
closer to $50.00, which includes
transportation , but not a baby
sitter.)
·

You'd Know
You -W ere
In Utopia

If . . . .By Ed Naha

The idea of Utopia dates back
to Sir Thomas Moore . By his
standards, it was defined as an
imaginary place wherein
everything was perfect. But , how
many of you would know if you
were in Utopia or not? What
would be some clues? Well, you'd
A number of simultaneous know that you were in Utopia:
questions should pop into your
minds at this juncture: will
if Spiro Agnew said
success of the dinner-theatre
something that made sense.
venture have any effect on the
shows in New York? Will New
... if you could sit through a
York theatres see the errors of Judy Garland song fest, and enjoy
their ways , (presuming of course, it.
that the home grown variety does
... if law and order applied to
take business from The City) and
all
and not just to minority
reduce their prices to something
groups.
less than astronomical? Is the
dinner-theatre really "art", or a
. . . if the Vatican issued a
cheap imitation? Is it really meant statement that did not reflect the
to be art? Is pure entertainment thinking of 1685.
really enough? Does it propagate a
... if you found Mike Douglas
kind of vicious circle of class to be entertaining.
structure entertainment? Am I
. . . if you read of a deer
personally using an amusing little chasing ex-President Johnson 's
comedy as a scapegoat for a Lincoln Continental at 140 miles
campaign against mediocrity?
per hour.
All in all , however. "Goodbye
Charlie"leaves a not unpleasant
aftertaste , and little or no
afterthought .

Roth To Head
''T'' Groups
At Rutgers
Dr. Jay Roth , director of
psychological services at the Child
Study Center, is one of six
psychologists who will head a
graduate seminar for interactional
processes at Rutgers Uniiversity ,
New Bruunswick, Jue 2-13 .
The program will consist
primarily of daily sensitivity
training (T) groups . but there will
also be skill and problem solving
groups , psycho-drama , basic
e n c o u n t e r e x p e r i e n c e s,
rnicrolabs and evening events.
Participants must have a
baccalaureate degree and be
employed in areas involving group
interaction, such as education,
mental health , counseling and
guidance , personnel ,
administration, community
programs and labor relations.

Notice
Three dates have been
scheduled during second semester
for possible meetings with your
Faculty Advisor. The dates are
February 11 , March 4, and May 6,
at 3:15-4:30 p.m. Faculty
members will be in their offices at
these hours . If you cannot arrange
to utilize these special dates,
please make it your responsibility
to seek out your advisor at
another convenient time. Keep in
touch!

. . . if Playhouse 90 replaced
The Beverly Hillbillies, Petticoat
Junction, and Green Acres.
. . . if Eric Hoffer praised the
youth of America.
. . . if Sidney Poiter could risk
playing a villian.
if Dow made only
chemicals that benefitted
mankind.
. . . if Doris Day made a dirty
movie.
if you found Morey
Amsterdam truly funny .
. . . if the N.Y. DAILY NEWS
stopped yelling "Commie!"
. . . if William F . Buckley
referred to Joe McCarthy as
"sick."
. . . if a person could be
accepted as an individual no
matter what race or religion.
. .. if Pope .Paul said something
important.
if school bussing was
unnecessary.
... if Ozzie Nelson was named
in a paternity suit.
. .. if the word "war" was not
in the dictionary .
if the Senate denied
themselves a raise.•
if Polish people told
American jokes.
. . . if politicians represent ed
the people.
... if Biafra was known only as
a thriving country.
.. . if there was no such thing
as a hypocrite .
. --, if Richard Nixon was
popula ,
... =".'.if when Ed McMahon
yelled, ~ere's Johnny," Johnny
was there.
. . . if the word " Viet Nam"
became an unimportant news
item.
When you have observed all
these things , there is a good
chance that you are in Utopia.
However , there is a better chance
that you have passed away in your
sleep.
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Council
(Continued from Page 1)

distribution within the next two
weeks . Price commented that
because the directory seemed to
be a perennial problem it might be
to the students' advantage to vest
an in dividual with the
responsibility of next year's
director y. Michael Naporano
suggested that Ben Wasserman,
Junior representative to the
Council, be appointed to see that
next year's directory is published
early.

DON-Y
LOOK
NOW
But you
maybe about
to blow
your life

Freshman councilman Ron
Yarem, and Joe Giambanco were
appointed to investigate the
placement of attractive
receptacles in the snack bar. Price
comme nted the
Snack Bar's
condition would not be the staffs
responsibility, if such receptacles
are installed.

An

astonishing number of
people make a stupid and tragic
mistake . To put it simply, they
jump into careers without really
looking . The result-a dreary life
of frustration and anger.
Can this happen to you? Could
be-unless you can answer questions like these to your own satisfa ction bef ore you make yo ur m ove :
Are you really a Chief.. .or an
Indian?
Do you belong in a big organization? Or a sm all one? Or do you
belong by you rself?
Can you really stand pressure?
There are a great many serious
questions you must ask-and answer-about a career. But the most
critical are the ones you ask yourself about you: Unless you can answer them honestl y, it makes little
sense 10 ask, for example, "What's
it rea lly like to be an investmcnt
bank er ?"
C AR ~ERS T ODAY can te ll you
what it's \ikt: to be an investment
banke r . Alore impocran1 , thi s
mea n ingful n ew m agazine can help
you decide wheth cr becomi ng an
inves tment banker is even a sensi ble opt ion fo r you in the first
place!
It 's a magazine about carc: crs
that starts not with jobs, but with
people. And it 's dedi ca ted to the
proposition that you 11111s1 do yo ur
own thing ... and that if you don ' t,
you run the grave ri sk of bl owing
yo ur life .
CAREERS TODAY is relevant. For
people who arc searching .. .from
people who have discove red how to
do their own thing.
How about you ? Could you use
a little truth at this point in y_our
search?

J ohn Freeman, Junior
councilman, presented the results
of his poll on the length of the
class period. Mr. Freeman's poll
was conducted on January 9 and
10. Mr. Freeman's report included
the following results: 75 minute
period - 1,083 returns; 50 minute
period - 283 returns. (* For
further information refer to p. I 0 ,
February 6th issue.) During the
semester break Mr. Freeman met
with the registrar and faculty
members to discuss the results .
Mr. Price spoke of the issuance
of a list of professors who do not
subscribe to the college policy
(pre sent cut system and dress
policy). Price stated that if such a
pub I ication is distributed , it
would be attributable to the
off i c e of the Stud e nt
Or gan iza lion. President Pri ce
further stated that the sole
purpose of such a publication is to
make students aware of the
profe ssor's past conduct , so that
the student is cognizant of
possible sancti ons .

C#A~~

A love story
that begins _w ith
an incredible
experiment!

I

CAR EERS T ODAY. l u nde r sta nd th.at I pay
just SS, instead of tht: regular SlO annua l
ra te, and that this entitles me to receive
CAREERS T ODAY for one full year ( ll issues).
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Has "belonging" degenerated
conversations into a series of
p sychological reinforcements
based on mutual interests? Where
there is no mutual interesst, there
is no understanding. By our
increased stratification and
specialization we do not see whole
pictures, not even parts. - only
fragments. Students speak with
students ; teachers speak with
teachers; office workers speak
with office workers; housewives
speak with housewives, etc.
We could take . a lesson from
the " Quakers". Their first premise
was mutual respect. They reached
decisions through a series of
agreements on each aspect of their
problem. As a result, their
decisions were unanimous where
all people were heard, and where
the most learned an d respected
were free to exercise their
influence .
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environment? Would not our lives
be enriched if we compared notes
on how our own accidental
environments and circumstances
have affected us? Simply to know
we are not alone in our "drifting"
is healing.

Rip up our instructions
on self-defense.
After all,
it's Valentine's Day.
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not have to IGNORE meaningful
activities and· concentrate on
acquiring "things", MATERIAL
things? If we do , we must pay
the price- and condemn ourselves
to a · lifelong " drift". But
speaking of meaningful activities
may I suggest educational reform?
And what happens to a
person in the state of "drift"
when he tries to adjust to
society's values? Does he not
substitute activities that will build
up his non-existent "self'? What
does this do to communication?
To build up his false "self ', he
wants to"belong". And what will
he do when he is criticized? Will
he not be excessively
hypersensitive? But say! Could
" Big Brother" be built into our
own little egos?,
Let us examine people's
conversations. Do people ever talk
about great personal feelings such
as their deepest joys, sorrows ,
weaknesses , fears - things that
might reveal their "selves"? I
think not. But if we DARE to talk
about them, we might find a road
leading to a new "self'. The
"human experience" is unique
and deserves exposure. Are we all
not products of heredity and

~
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f I'd li ke to beco me a C hart er Subscribe r

By DOROTHY ASMUND

What is YOUR "self' concept.
Do you have a true concept of
what you are like and how you
appear to others? Perhaps
vagueness in self concepts has
made psychology popular among
students . But why psychology ,
why not some o ut-of-date
intuition? Shakespeare knew the
value of the "self' concept.
Otherwise, why did he write ,
"This above all, to thine own self
be true; and it must follow as the
night the day , thou canst not then
be false to any man". He knew
that to know was to love and that
love of one's "self' was necessary
for loving other "selves". But how
did Shakespeare find HIS "self'?
Was it not through his writing? We
might even speculate and say the
"self' is - an abstract concept
either tryin g to be found, having
been found , or in the state of
" drift."
Suppose we HAVE "found"
ou rs elves . Are there any
meaningful activities for "losing"
ourselves. And what value does
society place on meaningful
activvities that do not produce a
sizeable income? Jf we are to
"adjust" to society's values . do we

,1,
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P. 0. Box 2457, Ter minal Annex
Lo!) Ange les, C:ali fo rn ia 90054

How Does The ''Self''
Affect Communication

The council will next meet on
Friday , February 14th, in the Hex
Room at 6:00 P.M.

Use the coupon below
... or the coupon in the
colorful brochure dis tributed with this pa per .. .to enter your Charter Subscription to CAREERS TODAY, at the special Charter price of just
$5 for one year ( 11 issues)
instead of the regular
post-Charter price of$10.
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Normally, we insist that every man read the instructions on selfdefense that we put in every package of Hai Karate®After Shave
and Cologne. But we've got a heart. So on Valentine's Day, we'd
like every woman to tear our in structions to shreds. That way you
can give your guy Hai Karate, with some instructirms of your own.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
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Higher Tuition Revenue
(Continued from Page 1)

newadministrative , faculty and
staff positions , a staff to convert
the libraries to the Library of
Congress system; and a limited
amount for recruitment travel
expenses. The remaining funds
will be used to help strengthen the
curriculums in the arts and
sciences.
$225,000 for advance planning
and design of new construction.

This money has been combined
with $500 ,000 of previously
unused planning appropriations ,
and will be allocated for advance
planning of student unions ,
academic facilities, utility
renovations , and campus master
planning.
$450,000 for
capital projects.
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miscellaneous

These include fire alarm
systems, air conditioning, security
measures, athletic facilities,
campus lighting, sidewalks and
curbing, parking facilities and

improvements to other
institutional facilties and grounds.
To date, approximately
$75 ,000 has been allocated to
Trenton State College for a new
dishwasher and renovation of the
dishwasher room in Phelps Hall ,
and $65 ,000 has been allocated to
Jersey City State College for new
auditorium seats. Requests for the
balance are presently being
reviewed.
$250,000 for initial expenses of
t he E du cational Facilities
Authority

This authority will build
self-liquidating facilities , such as
dormatories and student unions.
The authority will float bonds to
be repaid through student fees.
The $250,000 will be refunded
from the first proceeds of any
obligations issued by the
authority.
$300,000 for higher education
programs for the disadvantaged.

This money is being used to

supplement the $2 million
Educational Opportunity Fund
passed by the Legislature in June
to aid academically and
economically deprived students in
obtaining higher education.
Except for $10,000 all of the
funds from this allocation have
been distributed to the colleges.
ln the future, the Legislature
probably will not designate where
this tuition increase is going. It
will be built into the base
operation of the colleges, and it
will be almost impossible to
determine specifically where the
tuition increase is being used.

Notice

Sigma Theta Chi is sponsoring
a cancer drive for the American
Cancer Society February 13 & 14.
Tables are set up in Townsend
Hall. Willis Hall , and in the
College Center.
There will be a very important
meeting of all those who have
submitted their names to work on
the staff of the Independent.
Day: February 18
Time: 1 :40 (Free Hour)
Place: Independent Office
College Center

Members
Sought
by FRANK FUSARO

The Circle K club of Newark
State College , is seeking new
members.
The club is a social and a
service organization which opens
its membership solely to college
men. Circle K is very similar to
Kiwanis International employing
the same motto - "WE BUILD".
Considering that the club on
campus is new and quite small in
membership , it has never the less
made numerous accomplishments
to not only the college and the
community. The club has
contributed canned goods to the
Union Township Welfare Board,
aided a handicapped student to
classes, and participated in last
years' graduation.
At present the club is
beginning to build benches which
are to be placed strategically
throughout the campus grounds
to give students a chance to relax
a few minutes between classes .
Students of any curriculum or
class are urged to join , social
contacts and opportunities are
unlimited.

Rin g Orders
Class of 1969 - 19-7 0

Friday
February 14th
11am to 1 pm

Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

"courage" to pull away without
leaving any notice of the damage
that he imposed on my car.
Congratulations! You ' ve
succeeded in proving that you
don't have the guts of a good
driver, a decent citizen or a
human being.
George Blaskewicz
MB No. 142

Frat V iews
(Continued from Page 3)

with any decision made by IFSC.
If APO was allowed into IFSC and
IFC, it would then become a more
active part of campus life .
Q - How do you feel the
fraternity must change to meet
the needs of the campus?
A - The move we just made
concerning two semester pledging
is a step in· a positive direction. I
also believe that there will arise a
need for more fraternities on
campus. More male students will
be admitted to the college in the
future and more fraternities will
be needed to absorb these
members or else super-sized
fraternities will resul t and an
organiza tion of over eighty
members is not a fraternity
anymore fo r much of its closeness
will be lost.
Q - Do you think freshmen
are ready for second semester
pledging in their firs t year?
A - I have talked to many
freshmen and most of them said
that they would not pledge this
year if their cum was under 2.0 .
They believed that by not
pledging in their first year that
they can alleviate their academic
standings. This closely follows our
philosophy of academic before
social life. Phi does not plan on
accepting first semester pledges ,
for they are not yet adjusted to
campus life at this time.

N·o tice
Students who paid their
insurance premium for the
Student Accident and Illness
Policy may pick up their
Certificates of Insurance at the
College Health Service. The
certificate contains information
on benefits and an identification
card.

Book and Supply Store
$10.00 deposit
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Six ways to say i
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Playtex·invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to showyou how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
yourfirstday. Yourworstday!
·
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
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Sample the del ights of three different
English Leather fragrances plus soap,
shampoo and hair dressing. You can
love yourself to pieces if someo ne soft
doesn't get to you first.

I

MEM COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Box 122, New York, N.Y. 10046
Here's my dollar. Send me my English Lea ther
Sampler.
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
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Squires Defeat Drew U. 91 -87 [1

But Blow 27 Point Lead

By Ronald I. Anderson
In one of the strangest games

come within four points with 56
seconds left in the game 89-85.
Newark then scored on a pair of
free throws by Ron Goldfaden
(who had previously missed four
in a row), to gain some breathing
room , and hung on to finally win
91-87.
The game took two hours to
play and was marred by fo uls and
fights . There were a total of
sixty-three fouls called, including
three technicals. One player was
ejected early in the game for
fighting . After scoring a season
high of 60 points in the first half,
on 23 field goals and 14 free

this reporter has ever seen,
Newark State College blew · a
twenty-seven point lead and hung
on to defeat winless Drew
University by four points , 91-87 .
Th.is victory broke a Squire losing
streak of five games, and extended
Drew's losing streak to nine
games. N.S.C. is now 6 and 10
while Drew is O and 9. It's hard to
believe that a winless team could
stage such a comeback to almost
overtake a team that scored 60
points in the first half.

After losing five games in a
row, State faced what they
thought was a breather against
Drew. This was what they needed
to give the team confidence , and
to get the team morale up. In the
first half, it seemed as though that i
is exactly what would happen as
the Squires ran up a 27 point lead
at 56-29 with 2:56 to go. But all
of a sudden the Squire players
started getting into foul trouble ,
and Drew outscored them for the "
rest of the half 154.

throws , the Squires could only
manage 31 points in the second
half, on only 7 field goals and 17
free throws.
Scoring leaders fo r Newark
were Jim Marino with 25 points
(20 in the first half) , Fred Boff
with 20 ( 15 in the first half),
George Gilcrest with 16 and
Monte Crosby with 13. Fred Boff
pulled down 28 rebounds in the
game to give him 278 for · the
season (an average of 17.4 per
game). He now has 930 career
rebounds and is threatening the
record of 1009 held by Tom
Ziolokowski set just last season.

Attention Baseball Players :
Practice Has Begun!!!
Every Day At 4 :00 P.M. Gym C
ALL MUST ATTEND
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W.R.A. bowling will be held on Mondays and Tuesdays ,
from 9 o'clock until 5 o'clock , at Sunset Bowling Lanes ,
Route 22 , Union.

{;e,m /1 >

Members o f the J. V. team are: Chris Berry , Alice
Buckland , Dorothy Chiera, Carol DeLisa , Ann Dychkowski ,
On na lee Gaze , Carol R atiner , A rlene R uccio, and Peggy
Sa uer. Betty Roccagli will ser ve as team manager whi le Miss
Venezia is the ad visor.

All students are invit ed to attend the games.
*

1m

*

*

Congratulat ions are in order for bot h Clem R estine and
Bob Ebner. The two soccer st ando uts will enter their senior
year on t he sq uad as the team captains for the fall season.
They were elected to the po sition by their teamm ates at a
recent soccer meeting.
By t he way, a more fo rmal t ype spring practice will be
held this year. A ll studen ts interested in playing soccer are
urged t o attend the spring practice session. Further details
will fo llo w.
*

s
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I would like to remind all baseball players that practice
for the '69 season is now in session . It began last week , but
due to little publicity , only a small number of men a ttended
the pre-season workout. All baseball candidates, along with
members of last year's team . are to meet everyday at 4:30
P .M. in the gymnasium .
* * *
W.R.A . NOTES : Jennifer Perone has informed me that
bowling , gymnastics , and basketball will head the list of girls'
athletic activities for tthe second semester.

On January 6 and 8 two previous scrimmages were
played against the Alumnae and Independent . T renton State
College will provide the opposition for the Feb. 14th game.
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by Randy McCarthy

I~

The women's varsity and junior varsity basketball team
will be playing at the D' Angola Gym this Friday , February
14th. Gam e tim es are scheduled for 3:30 and 5: 00 P.M.

Newark State College
Varsity Baskethall 1968-1969
FGA FGM

TheBench

~J;

The gymnastics club meets on Tuesdays during the third
ho ur in Gym D . This club is open to all girls interested in
practice and a team.

Are Basketball intramurals at NSC a thing of the past? The
picture above was taken two years ago when the program
flourished on all three courts of the D' Angola gymnasium. At
that time, students eagerly participated, filling team rosters
quickly. As a result, the program was quite a success.
Last year, intramurafs were not held due to the
reorganization of the M.A.A. constitution. Many boys missed this
extra-curricular athletic activity and asked about the return of
the program for the following year.
This year, there is a good chance that the 1intramural
program will be revivved - full force! That chance, of course,
depends on the interest shown by the students. Why not get
involved and bring back "the good old days." Enter your team
today! Mailbox No. 713. Registration deadline is tomorrow,
February 14.
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NSC's varsity team will consist of: Carol Abbey , Judy
Americk, Tina Bush , Barbara Cordasco, Carol De Maria , Ann
Doy le, Arlene Jachim , JoAnne Paglia , Maxine T ullai , and
Ellen Dayan . Marcia Geary and Jill Segelkin will be the team
co-capt ains.

The second half almost turned
into a nightmare. Both teams had
several players in foul trouble
throughout the half. Newark
decided to play slow-down
basketball. They tried to freeze
the ball for about twelve minutes
scoring only on foul shots.
Meanwhile, Drew kept nibbling
away at the lead, stealing the ball
whenever possible and scoring in
spurts. Suddenly, this 0-8 team
which was taken so lightly, had
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The most recent meeting of the Faculty-Student
Committee on Athlet ics was held on January 20th. While
little progress occurred at aa slow pace , an optimistic sign of
solving the athletic problem centers around the request by
Student O rg. Presiddent Bill Price of having another meeting
between mem bers of the Student Council and the
Faculty-Student Committee "for the purpose of resolving
divergent concepts of organization involving the functions of
the Director of Athletics and the Director of Intramurals" .
The Committee's next meeting will accommodate Mr.
Price's request at a time and place to be announced by Mr.
Fridlington .
*
*
*
In case you haven't heard , Montclair State's basketball
team will accept an NCAA small college bid if one is ooffered
to them This would mean that the Indians would have to
pass up the NAIA post-season tournament and another shot
at rival Monmouth College.
~.:
Monmouth has been taking their Imnps from the state
colleges recently . Montclair State downed the Hawks 83-72
earlier last week and J ersey City also beat the Jersey
powerhouse in overtime last Friday. However, Monmouth
was without high scorer R on Kornegay (suffering from an
injured heel) in both of those losses .
*

*

*

A reminder for all studen ts who intend to play
int r amural basketball : E ntry d eadline is tomorrow,
FEBRUARY 14th.

